COMMUNICATION ADVISING NEWSLETTER
August 2018

IMPORTANT DATES AND DEADLINES:
- Aug 20th: First day of classes
- Aug 27th: Last day to use UAccess to add classes to your schedule

COMM Department T-Shirts on Sale!
Stop by COMM 211 when you return this fall to pick up a department T-Shirt for only $5!

STAY CONNECTED WITH THE COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT!

Welcome Students!
We hope you’ve enjoyed your summer break and are ready for a great fall semester.

FEATURED MINOR OF THE MONTH:

Food Studies

Dr. Allison Ewing-Cooper is the advisor for the new Food Studies minor. Allison explains that food is at the heart of all we do. Food Studies examines food in all its dimensions, including culture, economy, health, policy, and the environment. This minor pairs great with a Communication major because it provides students with the opportunity to use their communication skills to contribute to food justice, environmental sustainability, and cultural and entrepreneurial activity around food. You could also double major in Communication and Food Studies.

Did you know, Tucson is the only city in the United States to be a designated UNESCO City of Gastronomy? That makes the University of Arizona the perfect place to study this unique and diverse discipline.

Classes you could take for this minor include:
- FOOD 101: Intro to Critical Food Studies
- FOOD 102: Intro to Food Systems
- FOOD 300: Food Justice, Ethics, and Activism
- GEOG 350: The Geography of Beer and Beverages
- NSC 315: Sports Nutrition

To declare this minor, email Allison Ewing-Cooper (arewing@email.arizona.edu) or your Communication advisor today!

Want to start in Fall 2018? Take FOOD 101 offered TTH from 12:30-1:45PM.

Don’t forget to sign up for Handshake and find job and internship opportunities!
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